MIR Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology

Evens Society Alumni Weekend

Washington University in St. Louis
School of Medicine
Evens Society Alumni Weekend

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Wahl, on behalf of the Edward Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology, cordially invite you and a guest to attend the first Evens Society Alumni Weekend

For faculty, alumni and friends of Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology

September 14 ~ 16
The Chase Park Plaza
212 North Kingshighway Boulevard
Saint Louis, Missouri

Registration

Register online at mir.wustl.edu/alumniweekend2018 or by using the enclosed reply card

RSVP by August 10
$95 per person (includes all weekend activities)

We’ve reserved a block of rooms at The Chase Park Plaza
For the group rate, call 314.633.3000 or visit our website (above) by August 20
**Weekend Events**

_Friday, September 14_
6:30 pm  **Welcome Reception**

_Saturday, September 15_
7:30 am  **Continental Breakfast**
8:00 am  **Educational Program I**
10:10 am  **Coffee Break**
10:30 am  **Educational Program II**
12:45 pm  **Lunch**
2:00 pm  **MIR Facility Tour**
Led by current MIR residents
3:00 pm  **Guided Bus Tour of St. Louis**
6:00 pm  **Gala Cocktail Hour**
7:00 pm  **Gala Dinner & Evens Society Honors**

*Honorees*
Dennis Balfe, MD  Ronald Evens, MD
R. Gilbert Jost, MD  Barbara Monsees, MD
Robert Stanley, MD  Franz Wippold, MD
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

PROGRAM I

Early Days of CT at MIR
Robert Stanley, MD

MIR: Looking Back, and Looking Forward
R. Gilbert Jost, MD

Economics and Machine Learning are Critical Factors for Radiology
Ronald Evens, MD

WHO Moved My Cheese: The New Brain Tumor Classification
Franz Wippold, MD

Precision Medicine in Dementia: Impact of Emerging Imaging Research on Clinical Practice
Tammie Benzinger, MD, PhD

WAKE-UP to the New DAWN of Imaging to DEFUSE Stroke
Manu Goyal, MD

PROGRAM II

Why Can’t We Agree on Breast Cancer Screening Guidelines?
Barbara Monsees, MD

Breast Cancer Overdiagnosis: Moving the Needle
Steven Poplack, MD

Imaging the Invisible: CT of the Peritoneal Spaces
Dennis Balfe, MD

Body Unknown Cases
Sanjeev Bhalla, MD
Vincent Mellnick, MD

Training Radiologists in 2018
Jennifer Gould, MD

Precision Radiology
Richard Wahl, MD